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FADEAWAY GREEN & HYPO-ALLERGENIC
A powerful non-toxic, environmentally friendly range, designed to 
dissolve & break down tough soiling. 
FADEAWAY is committed to providing cleaning agents that are safe and organically friendly 
lessening the impact of toxic chemicals on the environment and to our customer’s health 
without compromising on an exceptional clean.

FADEAWAY A PROVEN FORMULA
FadeAway cleaning products are  Tested 
and certified by Green Seal and The 
Carpet & Rug Institute. 

They’re designed to dissolve, break down 
and remove detergents, shampoos and 
dirt build up that causes rapid re-soiling. 
FadeAway eliminates soapy, sticky residue 
that are left behind in carpets and on tile 
& grout.

FadeAway products are powerful, yet soap 
fee / detergent free, odourless, hypo-
allergenic, non-toxic and bio-degradable 
with no VOCs and no off-gassing. Made 
with all natural ingredients, FadeAway 
products are one of the safest carpet 
cleaning products in today’s market.

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK!  



HYPO-ALLERGENIC & ASTHMA SAFE
Added fragrances have always been 
a problem for people suffering from 
asthma, allergies and chemical 
sensitivities. There are fragrance 
additives in everything from personal 
products to household cleaners to 
carpet cleaning products. These added 
fragrances enter our bodies from the 
air we breathe.

Fragrance additives are not the only 
health concern, other ingredients 
in carpet cleaning products such as 
toxic, caustic and even carcinogenic 
substances, present a major health 
concern.

Fade Away cleaning products are 
specifically designed to remove dust, 
dirt, allergens and other contaminants 
without creating environmental 
hazzards or causing health issues for 
our customers.

Odour Free
Soap Free
Non-toxic 
Hypo-allergenic 
Safer & Cleaner
ASTHMA APPROVED

FadeAway products are the most 
advanced and effective cleaning solutions 
of its type available on the market.

VISIT US AT WWW.JUVENATE.COM.AU



SPOT & STAIN
Soap Free Procyon Spot and Stain Remover will dissolve the toughest spots and stains on 
carpet and upholstery. Formulated with a soft water conditioner that leaves carpet & 
upholstery softer and brighter, without breaking down natural fibers. Removes grease, 
oil, dirt… just spray on and blot. 

CARPET & UPHOLESTRY
FadeAway Carpet & Upholstery will 
immediately start to dissolve and 
breakdown greases, oils, dirt, detergents, 
and all types of soils without leaving any 
resides behind.

Carpet & Upholstery tackles those every 
day jobs like upholstery, drapes, rugs, and 
carpets. 

MULTI-PURPOSE
Emulsifies or binds with the dirt & residue left on walls, ceiling tiles, fire place brick, 
appliances, counter tops etc. and pushes that residue to the top where it can easily be wiped 
away, scrubbed or extracted leaving your surfaces residue free and cleaner than they ever 
have been.Multi-Purpose is a great cleaner for those who clean commercial buildings, just a 
little of our product goes a long way! 

Multi-Purpose is so awesome at stripping dirt, grease and oil you can use it to clean the 
exterior of a building or other exterior structures

TILE & GROUT 
A safe and POWERFUL cleaner! Penetrates 
the millions of pores in tile and releases the 
dirt and residues left behind from previous 
cleaning attempts. Grout will be restored to 
its original color and because there are no 
soapy, sticky residues left behind, the tile 
won’t get slippery when wet! 

OUR FADEAWAY PRODUCTS

EXTREME PRE-SPRAY
Safe & effective for even the most delicate 
fibers. Extreme Pre-Spray cuts through 
heavy oil & grease soiled carpets and 
always come up with excellent results. It 
will remove tough spots & stains caused 
by blood, inks, food and beverage residues 
and more! 

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK! 



SPECIALTY RESTORATION EQUIPMENT

FADEAWAY CLEAN & HYPO-ALLERGENIC
In an industry where cleaning products can be potentially harmful to you & your customer’s 
health, FadeAway's products have been tested and certified to be nontoxic and odour free. 
Using FadeAway in an enclosed area will not cause allergy or asthma symptoms. You can rest 
assured that Soap free FadeAway products is the safer, healthier way to clean. 

To place an order please visit www.healthiercleaningconcepts.com.au
or contact us on 1300 030 932

All enquiries: sales@juvenate.com.au

Juvenate Pty Ltd
1300 030 932
10/93 Burnside Rd, Stapylton QLD 4207 
Australia
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Greener Cleaner Better!
All of our FadeAway products are powerful, Soap free / Detergent free, 
Odourless, Hypo-allergenic, Non-Toxic, and Biodegradable with no VOCs and 
no off-gassing. FadeAway is all natural & is one of the safest carpet cleaning 
products in today’s market. 

If you are interested in becoming a distributor of FadeAway products, contact our 
office at 1300 030 932.

A powerful non-toxic, environmentally 
friendly range, designed to dissolve & 
break down tough soiling. 

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK!  VISIT US AT WWW.JUVENATE.COM.AU Greener Cleaner Better!


